Local man arrested on several charges

Man charged with DWI after accident

Cobble injured in 2-car accident

PLATTSBURGH — Dennis Bernard, 34, of West Chazy, sustained minor injuries following a two-car accident just after 10 a.m. Friday at the intersection of North Catherine Street and Dunmore Avenue. Robert Jones, 39, of Adirondack, was charged with second-degree assault and criminally negligent operation of a vehicle for striking the ambulance and causing it to hit the utility pole on North Catherine Street.

Cobble was taken to CVPH Medical Center for treatment of minor injuries.

KEESWELLE — James C. O’Malley, 29, of Lakeview Drive, was arrested early Saturday on a charge of driving while intoxicated and cited by Champlain State Police for ticketing while driving while his license was revoked and a number of other tickets for driving while his license was suspended and a number of other tickets for driving while his license was revoked and a number of other tickets for driving while his license was suspended.
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